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The Holy Spirit in the Fourth Gospel 
from the Viewpoint of Christ's Glorification 

EVBRY student of the Bible knows the 
differences between the Synoptic Gos

pels on one hand and the Gospel of John 
on the other. It is the sa.me Christ they 
portray. But the studied unity of concep
tion, the composition, :ind the purpose of 
the Fourth Gospel arch the reader's atten
tion :is he turns to it from the Synoptic 
Gospels. It is the purpose of this paper 
to point our that one of the keys to the 
undersmnding of the Fourth Gospel is its 
major empha.sis on the Holy Spirit. If we 
understand the nature, purpose, and func
tion of the Holy Spirit in John's gospel, 
possibly we shall see more clearly wherein 
lies the peculiar nature of this gospel when 
compared with the Synoprists. At the same 
time an appreciation of the prominence of 
the work and role of the Spirit as a motif 
of the Joha.nnine account will also help w 
to perceive a basic similarity and unity of 
oudook shared by Sr. John and the Syn-
optists. 

I 

Ir is a well-known fact that mention of 
the Holy Spirit is rare in the Synoptic 
Gospels and that the Holy Spirit, by and 
large, does nor constitute a part of Jesus' 
reaching as recorded therein.1 The central 
reality of the Synoptists is the Kingdom of 
God which is being realized in Jesus 2 and 

t Charles KinssJey Barrett has invesdgalled 
this matter quire thorousblr and has shown me 

observation true in TIH Hoh St,m, •"" ,,,. 
GosP•l TMlilio• (london: S. P. C. K., 1955). 

:a Biu si&h rMliMn•li• Bsr:IMlolo,;.. C. H. 
Dodd, TIH 1-,.rp,.,.,io,. of 1h• Po,mb Gasp.I 

By ROBBKT HOBPBRKAMP 

which will come in power and glory after 
His voluntary deatb.1 

But in the Fourth Gospel and in some of 
the epistles the Holy Spirit, so to speak, 
takes the prominent place which the king
dom of God occupied in the report of the 
reaching of Jesus. It is the Holy Spirit 
who leads men t0 see that because of the 
death and resurrection of Jesus the King
dom, or the new aeon, is a present reality. 
Nevertheless, the old aeon bas not yet 
pa.ssed away. So the Christians of the 
apostolic church eagerly long for the day 
of Christ's return in glory. The Holy Spirit 
is the deea~wv of their inheritance (Eph. 
1: 14). It is He who is the link between 
the "now" of the new age and the "not yet" 
of its realization in glory.4 

At the end of the first century Christ 
still bad not come in His parousia. We 
find echoes of the resultant dismay and 
perplexity in 2 Peter 3:3-10. During this 
period a great apostle of the church in 

(Cambridse ac die UniYeniCJ Press, 1953), 
p. 447, approves of chis emendation bJ Joachim 
Jeremiu of Dodd's own '"noc almgecber felid
mus rerm 'realized escbatolos,.' '" 

a See Reginald H[orace] Puller, Tb• Musio• 
••" Ar:hiftl••nl of J•s#S: A• Buaiulio• of 
lb• Pns•flJIOsilio•s of Nw, T.,,....,,, TIHoloa, 
Smdics in Biblical Tbeolos,, No. 12 (london: 
SOI Press, 1954; Napenille, W.: Alec P. Allen
son, Inc., 1956). On die qundon whedier 
Jesus foresaw • period between cbe Resunection 
and die Parousia in which cbe church would be 
escablished, Barrett and Pulle1' a,me m cliferiq 

mnclusions. 
t C. K. Barreu, 'Tbe Holf Spiric in cbe 

Pounh Gospel,· Jolmllll of Th«Jo6iul s,-;.,, 
N. S., I, 1 (1950), 1. 
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518 THE HOLY SPIRIT IN THE FOUR.TH GOSPEL 

Ephesus returned anew to the problem of 
eschatology. St. John's gospel, contrary to 
the opinion of some, does not rule out 
futurist eschatology. It still retains its place 
in his gospel (e.g., 5:28, 29; 6:39-54). 
But a more consistent emphasis than be
fore appears to be laid on the present pos
session of eternal life, i. e., the kingdom of 
God." In the Fourth Gospel Jesus' death, 
resurrection, and exaltation are presented 
as eschatological deeds, that is, deeds which 
even now usher in the laxa-rov. And it is 
precisely the Holy Spirit who reveals the 
escharologic:al ch:iracter of these deeds 
(16:8-11). Conversely, in the Fourth Gos
pel the Spirit is the escharological gift of 
Jesus Christ, and this gift is made possible 
precisely through Jesus' death, resurrection, 
and exaltation. (7:39; 16:7) 

Thus, it appears to me, the Fourth Gos
pel selects and emphasizes such aspects of 
the life and sayings of Jesus as were par
ticularly pertinent in the light of the ex
perience of the early aposrolic age and in 
accordance with the p1'CSSU1'es of Christian 
existence at that time. But it does so in 
such a way u to corroborate the buic facts 
of the Synoptic Gospels. The focus of this 
special emphasis is the Holy Spirit.0 

II 
According to the Fourth Gospel Jesus is 

endowed with the Holy Spirit. John the 
Baptist testifies that he aw the Spirit de
scending like a dove &om heaven and 
remaining upon Him (xal fJ,lELVEV b' 
cromv, 1:32), no doubt a reference to the 
oa:uion of Jesus' baptism ( xal J,livov b' 

o Tbe equation betweea ~ ud the Paowfa 
ml tlCIO ii made iu John 3:5; 3:1', 16. 

• I owe rhil a,mem iuqbt m the ftDOUI 
wom of C. IC. Barmt menaoaecl ud ciled in 
die aoca IIDd in die bibliopapby at the end 
of mil udde. 

a~6v is repeated in v. 33). This perma
nency is stressed again in 3: 34, where it is 
said that He whom God has sent speaks 
the words of God, cru yae lx J,li-reou 
3(3waLv -ro m'Eiiµa.7 Most commentators 
take this to mean that God does not 
give the Spirit by measure to Jesus. It$ 
a consequence, Jesus says in 6:63: "The 
words which I have spoken to you :rcvEiiµci 
l a-rLv Y-at twti la-rLV." We shall treat this 
passage farer in a different context. Since 
Jesus possesses the abiding fullness of the 
Spirit, we are not surprised when we read 
about Him: ou-r6; EGTLV o PaJtttt0>v lv 
JtVEU~lQtL uy[cp ( 1: 33 b). Since these 
words are found at the beginning of the 
gospel, we might well expect tO find nu
merous instances in John's gospel of the 
bestowal of the Spirit by Jesus. However, 
we shall sec that this gospel makes the 
point that Jesus did not baptize with the 
Holy Spirit during His earthly life. Hans 
Windisch feels that there arc different con
ceptions of the Spirit and His bestowal in 
this gospel.8 But such is not the case. 

Crucial to the understanding of the Holy 
Spirit in the Fourth Gospel is 7:39: "This 
He said concerning the Spirit whom those 
who believed in Him were to receive; for 
the Spirit was not yet ( OwtO> yae ~ 
JtVEiiJ,la), because Jesus had not yet been 
glorified ( oMm.o l&o;ciriq) ." • This can• 

7 Various maouscripa insert 6 ta6; afler 
lll&coal'Y, bur the reading in the test aboft ii 
the bener anntecl. 

• "JCSUI und der Geist i.m Jobanaeleftll• 
gelium," A.•kiliff Caroll• (Rendel Harris 'P•SI· 
sdJri/1), ed. H. G. Wood (London: Univenir, 
of london Press Ltd., 1933), p. 310. 

• Windisch ( loc. cir.) believes that in 7: 
37-39 rwo different idea clash: (1) in Hil 
early life Jesus already baptized with the Holy 
Spirir; and (2) He meiely p.rombed rhls aift 
here, and it -realized a&er Hil death. 

8
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THE HOLY SPJRIT IN THE FOURTH GOSPEL 519 

not, of course, mean that the Spirit did 
not yet exist, as if Jesus' glorification 
were ro aeare the Spirit. For the Spirit 
rested on Jesus in fullest measure be
fore His glorification (1:32, 33; 3:34). 
The words rather mean that the Spirit had 
not yet been given to men; people would 
not experience or receive the Spirit in full 
measure before Jesus' glorification.1° For 
in accordance with the distinctive usage of 
Sr. John's gospel, the "glorification" of 
Jesus consisted in His aucifixion, death, 
resurrection, and exaltation to the Father. 
This means that Jesus' death, resurrection, 
and exaltation are the distinctive Christian 
facts of revelation and salvation. In anti
cipation of further aspects of our study, 
we can say here that the Holy Spirit is the 
revelatory and convincing power persuad
ing men that in the death and resurrection 
of Christ God has accomplished His final 
deed and spoken His final word to men. 
Consequently the Spirit was not to be 
given and was not to perform His distinc
tive task before Jesus is glorified. St.John 
7:39 is accordingly an important key to 

the. understanding of the Founh Gospel. 
According to St. John, Jesus did not be
scow the Spirit during the days of His flesh. 
This is a corroboration of the Synoptic 
Gospels and their relative paucity of allu
sions to the Spirit during the days of Jesus' 
ministry in Palestine. And it shows that 
although St. John does stress cenain aspects 
of the Gospel narrative, he is faithful to 

its main thrust. 
m 

The most important passages dealing 
with the Holy Spirit in the Founh Gospel 

10 See the commenrs of C. K. Barrett in 
Tb• Gosp,l •eeonli11• 10 SI. Job11: A• l•trod•c• 
lio• 

fllilb 
Co•••"'"" ntl Nor,1 a. th• Grnle 

are the Paraclete sayings in chapters 14, 
15, and 16. The meaning of 2taeaxAT)-roc; 
is crucial to the understanding of these 
passages. Aside from 1 John 2: 1, mxea• 
-.,J,T)-ro; is used only in John 14-16 in 
the New Testament. It has been well said 
that "the literature of the ancient world 
has been ransacked" in order to discover 
the background for this word and its true 

meaning. u Il aeaxAT)-roc; is derived from 
the verb :rcaeaxauiv ("to call to the side 
of") and was originally used in a passive 
sense meaning "one called to the side of 
another," as in the case of an "advocate," 
a "legal assistant." (It was not a very com
mon word in classical Greek.) Already in 
this usage the passive meaning is becom
ing aaive. IlaeaxA11w; in 1 John 2:1 
can mean "advocate" in accordance with 
the classical usage. 

The word :n:aoaxA11-roc; was probably 
more common in Hellenistic Greek than 
the evidence we have available can prove, 
since it was transliterated in the Hebrew 
and Aramaic of the Talmud and the Mid
rash a"'?P.111, or a"'?P,'J,, and Ktf'?P.111• 
or KV-?P.'J,. In the Talmud, Midrash, and 
Targums the idea of "intercessm" (Piir
sprech11r) is very common, and the term 

employed is either one of the variant uans
literations given above or "1U'il? or ~ 
( transliterations of the Greek OUV1)yoeoc;) • 
Moses, the Tonb, repentance and good 
works, merits, sin offerings. angels (e.g., 
Michael), even the Spirit (or spirit) 0 -

r,x, (London: S. P. C. K., 19'5), p. 272. Here
after drcd as Job•. 

11 C. K. Barrett, ''Tbe HolJ Spirit in the 
Fourth Gospel," p. 8. 

12 "Dieser bcilise Geist bar die Veneidiauna: 
(K""1U"m) gefilbn nacb bcidcn Scirca. Br aaie 
zu Israel (Prv 24, 28): 'Sci aicbt auf nichtige 
Weise Zcuge wider deiDCD Freund' (dh wider 
Gorr), und damuf aaie er zu Gort (Prv 24, 

9
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520 nm HOLY SPIRIT IN nm FOURTH GOSPEL 

all these are called ~?P,')lp or -,u~i9, 
intercessors before God. The meaning "in
tercessor'' firs in 1 John 2: 1,13 and in John 
16:8-11 the Pamclete may be said to exer
cise certain juridical functions ( those of 
"convicting the world of sin, righteous
ness, and judgment") . But the Pamclete 
can scarcely be called an "intercessor" in 
most occurrences of the word in John 
14-16. The Paraclete, termed the "Spirit 
of truth" (14:17), serves as teacher 
(14:26), guide ( 16:13), witness (15:26), 
and even revealer (16:13, 14). In view of 
this fact the attempt has been made to find 
the origin of the content and the func
tions of the Paraclete in Mandaean sources, 
in which various figures and intermediaries 
between heaven and earth are described as 
helpers, guides, illuminators, etc.14 But 

29) : 'Sprich nicht: wie er mir geran hat, will 
auch ich ihm run' " (Midrash Leviticus Rab
bah 6). Quoted by UohannesJ Behm, ":raeci
x),T1-i:O!i" Tbt10lo1iscb,s w;;,,.,,,,,,h %Nm N.,,.,,, 
T•sl•m•111, ed. Gerhard Friedrich, V (Srunsarr: 
W. Kohlhammer Verlag [1954J), 809, Jines 
1-37, esp. lines 22-26; hereafter abbreviated 
TIVNT. See also Hermann L Straclc and Paul 
Billerbeck, D.s l!w•1•li11m n•cb i\f•rll11s, Lttll•s, 
1111tl 

Job.11ws 
,nul i;. Apos1•l1•scbicbl•, .,. 

1411ml as Ttll••tl ,nul Mitl,.s,b, 
2d, unalrered ed., Ko•mnlllr u• N••n T.,,.,,,.,,, as T•l

"'"" ntl i\fitlr.scb, II (Munich: C.H. Beclc'sche 
VerlqsbuchbandlUJI& 1956), 138, 562. Behm 
commena rhat in the passase quoted the Spirit 
inrercedes before God for the people and inrer
veaes in Israel by remindins it of its dutr to 
God. C. K. Barrett, 'The Holy Spirit and the 
Pourtb Gospel," pp. 11, 12, criticizes the citation 
of this pusqe OD a number of grounds, amons 

them the fut that in it the Holy Spirit .is not 
called "1U"JD or t,'l?j:'"11> but is the subject 
of the abstract 110W1 ~U~20. Other nbbinic 
quotations are given by Behm, p. 800, lines 21 
to 31. 

u In :Rom. 8:34 Paul, mo, poina our rhat 
Christ intercedes for Christians. 

H B.uclolf Bulamnn, D.s BN•t•li•• tl•s 
J~, 12th ed. (Gottiqm: Vandenboeck 
Ii: B.uprecbr. 1952). 

this attempt at explanation bas been re
jected by most modern scbolars.1G 

A good case bas been made for illum
inating the term from the purely Biblical 
usage of the words Jta()Q1«XAEiV and naeri
KA1lOL;. Paraclete would accordingly be the 
"exhorter" and the "comforter," 16 the 
Spirit of the Christian paraclesis.17 Aside 
from the fact that naeaxaJ£iV and :n:aeri
.-.1.11al; are not used in the Johannine writ
ings, the very presence of the transliterated 
term D~?P,')'? in the rabbinic writings 
should probably give us the most definite 
clue to the source of the term. A possible 
pamllel to the Johannine Paraclete saying 
is found in a pseudepigraphical writing, 
Tesrament of Judah 20:1, 5: "Know, there
fore, my children, that two spirirs wait 
upon man - rhe spirit of truth and the 
spirit of deceit. . . . And the spirit of truth 
testifies all things, and accuses all ( xal 
1:0 nveii~la 1:11; aA116da; ~laenieei ncivta 
.-.at xaTJJYOQEi :rrcivtc.ov)." The parallel to 

John 15:26 is superficially suiking. Of 
course, the spirit of truth in this passage 
is probably not the Spirit of God, but the 
good "1~ ( impulse of man), and the 
spirit of evil is the evil "1~ 18 

In view of the fact that throughout the 
Gospel of John the very same functions of 
the Paraclete in chapters 14 to 16 are 
asaibed to Jesus (see below), the attempt 

1G Mainly on grounds that the Mandaean 
writinss do nor employ the tide Paraclete. 

18 Aquila. and Theodotion mmslare C1"7=1[JPi) 
("comforren") of Job 16:2 with naecbu,:q"t01. 

The word nUQWIATl'tOI: is not found in the LXX. 
1T C. K. Barrett, 'The Holy Spirit in the 

fourth 
Gospel," 

pp. 12-14. 
18 Ibid., p. 12. But see also [Edua.rdJ Schwei

zer's remarks OD the pauase in the Testament 
of Judith in "ffYBillul ••• ," TWNT, VI (Sruu
prr: W. Koblbammer G. m. b. H. [1959)), 
442, lines 8-21. 

10
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THE HOLY SPIRIT IN THE POUllTH GOSPEL 521 

has been made to derive the funaions of 
the Paraclete from "forerunner" figures 
in the intertestamental Jewish literature. 
Since in a certain sense Jesus is the "fore
runner" of the Paraclete in the Fourth 
Gospel, various functions applied to Jesus 
which were taken from intertestamental 
figures could in tum be transferred to the 
Holy Spirit, who "fulfills" and "completes" 
the "forerunner." 18 This theory seems 
needlessly complicated, although it does 
have the virtue of attempting to throw 
light on the concept of the Paraclete from 
Jewish intertesmmental sources. 

\Ve have seen how difficult and com
plicated a task it is to trace the background 
and origins of the Paraclete in the Fourth 
Gospel. Perhaps none of the scholarly in
vestigations has succeeded in offering a 
fully satisfactory explanation. Let us at
tempt to sum up a few conclusions: 1) the 
term Paraclete in the New Testament docs 
not seem to lose its juridical connotations 
altogether; 2) it is possible that various 
sons of Jewish intermediaries stood in the 
background of the author's mind when he 
applied the term ro the Holy Spirit; 
3) St. John no doubt filled the term with 
new content as he refieaed on the nature 
and the functions of Jesus; 4) the term is 
best rendered as "Helper" (Bmtatl). 

It has been pointed our repeatedly that 
the functions and atuibutes of the Para
clete are parallel to those ascribed to Jesus 
in the Fourth Gospel.20 The Paraclete is 

18 This is • ver, inadequarc IUll1IDU)' of the 
argument of Gunther Bomlwnm, "Der ParaJder 
im Johanaesevangeliu.m," P•s1Sehrif1 R•tlolf 
Btdlm••• r•• 6,. G•l,.,.111., ilbnnkhl (Smu
prt und Cologne: W. Kohlhammer Verlq, 
1949), pp. 1~22. 

IO E. g., bJ lL Bulanaaa, op. dr.; G. Bom
bmm, op. dr.; and E. Schweher, VI, 441, lines 
12-17. 

the Spirit of truth (14:17 and 15:26), 
and Jesus is the truth ( 14:6). The Para
clete dwells in the disciples (14:17), as 
does Jesus (14:20). Both the Paraclete 
(14:26) and Jesus ( 14:24) are sent by 
the Father. The world knows neither the 
Paraclete (14:17) nor Jesus (16:3). The 
Paraclete will teach ( 14:26), and Jesus 
taught (7:14). The Spirit of uuth pro
ceeds from the Father (15:26), and Jesus 
came from the Father (16:27). The Spirit 
will bear witness to Jesus (15:26), and 
Jesus bore witness to Himself (8:12, 13). 
The Paraclete will convict the world of sin 
and of judgment (16:8), and Jesus came 
into the world for judgment (9:39-41; 
5:22, 27, 30; 3:18-21). The Spirit will 
not speak dcp' iaul'oii, but whatever He 
hears He will speak ( 16: 13), just as Jesus 
does not speak "of His own" ( 14: 10). 
Thus we can better understand why Jesus 
calls the Spirit allo~ 21:aeaxl11l'o~ (14: 16). 
This can only mean that Jesus Himself is 
the first 21:aeaxl11w~. That is, Jesus Him
self, the My~ ivaae,w~, is the interCCS
sor, the intermediary, the revealer, and the 
way to the Father. 

But Jesus can be the way to the Father 
and the uue intermediary between God 
and man only by "going away" from the 
world, that is, only through His death, 
resurrection, and exaltation ( 16: 7) . Like
wise, only by virtue of His departure and 
glorification can Jesus be recognized and 
believed in as lh• Paraclete. The power 
to effea such recognition and faith belongs 
to the ~ meaxl11~, the Holy Spirit. 
After Jesus' departure, that is, after His 
glorification, the Father sends the c!lloc; 
meaxl11w~ (7:39, 14:25) as a (COll'cctly 
understood) "reproduction" of Jesus, "re
producing" the intent and the work of 

11
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522 THE HOLY SPllUT IN THE FOUR.TH GOSPEL 

Jesus. When He, the Spirit of truth, 
teaches, the disciples and all believers know 
that Jesus is the truth and d1at His teach
ing is true. When the Spirit bears witness 
to Jesus, me disciples understand Jesus' 
witness to Himself. When the Paraclete 
comes from dle Fadler, the disciples know 
that Jesus comes from me Father. When 
the Spirit speaks not cicp' Aau't'oii, the dis
ciples know that Jesus did not speak cicp' 
Aau"COii. By means of His glorification 
Jesus sends dle cDJ.o; :1taQciYJ..11't'o;, whose 
wk it is to show forth Jesus as 1he naeci
,-J..T)"CO;. 21 

We shall now proceed to analyze me 
various Paraclete sayings, grouping our 
findings under me following headings: the 
sending of the Paraclete ( i. e., from whom 
and by whom He is sent), the functions 
of the Paraclete, and the person of the 
Paraclete. 

The 
Fadler 

gives the Paraclete on me 
prayer of Jesus (14:16). The Famer sends 
Him in Jesus' name ( 14:26). The Para
clete proceeds from the Father (15:26). 
On the other hand, Jesus Himself will send 
dle Paraclete from the Father (15:26; 
16:7b). There can be no conflict between 
these various statements. Rather, all of 
them are facets of one and the same truth. 
The 

origin 
of the Paraclete is in God the 

Father. But the Father is in the Son, Jesus, 
just as the Son is in the Father (e.g., 
14:9, 10). The Father has given all things 

11 "Der den JiiD&Cm verheiuene Geist der 
Wahrheit beiat der •.,,tln,I Paraldet aim, .,_ 

fem die Aoneowcnde durcb Jesu Kmu: und 
Brhohuq geschehen und daalic die Zeic des 
lemen Gericha und des vollendeien Heils an
aebrochen ist. Die Smnde des leizam "Gesan~
~n,' des 

Geistes, 
isc clamic gekommen, dus die 

Geschich~ Jesu hn Ganzen vollendec isc und 
ID, 

zum 
Ker,gma erhoben, verkiindec winl." 

G. Bornbmm, p. 28. 

into the hand of the Son ( 16: 15; 5: 19-27). 
This means that if the Fadler sends dle 
Paraclete, dle Son likewise sends Him; and 
this is one and the same sending. If the 
Paraclete is sent by God, however, He is 
meant to be received. But not all will re
ceive Him. The world cannot receive Him 
because it neither secs Him nor knows Him 
(14:17). Such inability to see and know 
the Paraclete has its origin in the world's 
refusal to sec the Fadler in the Son. The 
world places itself outside the sphere of 
revelation. But the disciples receive Him 
and "know" Him because God has chosen 
them to be the recipients of His revelation 
(e.g., 15:16). 

With regard to the functions of the 
Paraclete we note that He will be with the 
disciples forever. This permanent presence 
springs from the fact that the Son is me 
final and complete revelation of the Fadler, 
and it is the Paraclete who places the dis
ciples in the sphere of revelation. The 
Paraclete dwells nae' 'UJlLY and is (or will 
be) iv 'U~Liv (14:17).22 He will teach 
them all things and bring to their remem
brance ('UJtOf.lYT)CJEL 'UJ,Ui;) all that Jesus has 
mid them (14:26).23 Compare me other 

verbs used in the remaining Paraclete say
ings: µaenielJCJEL c 15 :26>, 0Zh1ytiCJEL,2" 

laAl]CJEL, civayyeAai 16:13, 14). The ob
ject of the Paraclete's reaching and re-

12 C. K. Barren, Th• Gost,.l A."onlitl1 lo 
SI. Joh•, p. 387: "IUI.Q' fit,iiv, like l&&f' f,pBw 
(v. 16), suae,a che presence of the Spirit in 
che Church, h fit,iiv his indwellins in the in
dividual Christian." 

21 In the lase section of chis paper we sball 
see how chis "recallins" function of che Spiric 
fiads its application in che Poarch Gospel 

M Cf. 1 John 2:27; aim PL 25 (24) :5: 
66fi'Ylla6v 1,1& W fllY d1""'6,-, crov, teal 
&'6a~6v 1,1&. See abo •· 9. 

·, 
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calling :m is, of course, the significance of 
Jesus as the Way to the Father, especially 
as demonstrated through His "departure" 
and "glorification." 28 This significance the 
disciples did not understand before Jesus' 
"departure." The Spirit of truth, who pro
ceeds from the Palhcr, will testify of Jes11s 
(µaQTIJ(lllCJEL met Aµoii, 15:26), because 
all that the Father has to reveal to the 
world is in and through His Son. In 1 John 
5:6b we read in connection with the 
coming of Jesus Christ through water and 
blood: "And the Spirit is He who wit
nesses ( xal 'tO nveiiµci AcrtLV 'to µ«(IW

ooiiv), because the Spirit is truth." This 
testimony which the Spirit will give to 

Jesus is further expounded in chapter 16. 
n1e Paraclete appears in His forensic 

function as Conviaor in 16:8-11. He will 

2G "The Par.adere, who is die Holy Spirit, 
will remind die believers of die Lord's reaching 
(ii. 22, xii. 16, xiii. 7): and yet His work is 
more than a reminiscence of die ipshsim• 1111,b11 
of the Son of God: it is a living representation 
of all chat He had once spoken m His disciples, 
a creative exposition of die Gospel. There is 
therefore no opposition between 1/ns• 1bi"8' 
which die Lord had spoken whilst remaining 
with diem and ,.Jl 1bin8S which die Spirit will 
reach, u though die reaching of Jesus were fras• 
men1ary and incomplete. Jesus is die Trudi, and 
die Spirit will both call m mind and expound 
all chat He had 1aughr." Edwyn Clement Hos
kyns, Th• Po•rlb Gosp.l, 2d ed., rev. and ed. 
Francis Noel Davey (London: Paber and Faber 
Lrd., 1947), p. 461. 

!!O C. K. Barrett quotes a passage in die 
Hermetic writings which is superficially parallel 
to die 6L8cit1L and die 6ito1'V11CJIL !,µII; of 
14:26. Bur ir acrually refers m die iecollection 
of die rrue nature of man and the universe, 
and die iecollection comes from within. Bur die 
Puadere reminds die believer "nor of anydling 
within himself bur of die spoken, though nor 
fully understood, words of Jesus." The Paraclete 
gives no independent m,eladon, "bur only an 
application of the revelation in Jesus." Tin 
Gosp•l A.r:eortli,,8 10 SI. Job11, p. 390. 

stand over against the xoaµoc; and will ex
pose it and convict it (V.ty;EL) of sin, 
righteousness, and judgment. Here the 
Paraclete "becomes the auvi)YOQoc;, the 
vindicator of Christ, and his action also 
as xan\yooe, counsel for the prosecution, 
convicts rhe world, and thus reverses its 
erroneous judgment upon Jesus." 27 Oper
ating through the testimony of the church, 
rhe Spirit will convict the world of sin 
because the world did not believe in 
Jesus.28 The world believes it is in the 
right and possesses righteousness. But only 
Jesus has righteousness; His Father vindi
cated Him in His departure and His glori
fication; therefore the Spirit is able to 
convia rhe world of righreousness.:m By 
the death and exaltation of Jesus the prince 
of this world has been judged ( 16: 11, 
12:31) and overcome. On the basis of the 
downfall of Saran, the Spirit will convince 
men of rhe fact of judgment and of their 
own judgment by God.30 

Finally, the Spirit of truth will guide 
the disciples into all truth ( 16: 13) . This 
is, of course, all the truth as it is revealed 

2T W. P. Howard, Cbrisli1111i,y A.,:,:ortli,,8 lo 
SI. Job,, (Philadelphia: The Westmim~r Press, 
1946), p. 77. 

Ill In 16:10 Im. seems to give funclamenml 
ground of conviction of sin rather than sure the 
mnrenr of sin (Barrett, Job11, p. 406). This 
meaning of Im. would likewise hold good in irs 
rwo other occurrences, n . 10, 11. 

lit 'The reniro to the fadler is God's im
primatur upon the righreousness manifested in 
die life and death of His Son, and His very 
invisibiliry to His disciples still resident amidst 
die sin of die World is a sure sign tbar His 
rigbreousoess is die righreousness of God. Bur 
the righreousness of God is nor only maoifemd 
in Jesus, bur is made available for men duough 
His depurure from the world." B. C. Hosk,ns, 
p.485. 

ao Barrett, op. cir., p. 407. 
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fully in Jesus, the Truth ( 14:6) ,a1 The 
Spirit will not deliver "new truths to the 
disciples, but will provide a larger, deeper, 
and more perfect understanding of the 
reaching which Jesus had given them." 32 

He will "guide you into all truth" ( or "in 
the sphere of all truth") because, so to 
speak, He will not declare His own 
thoughts and ideas to the disciples. He 
will rather speak "whatever He hears," i.e., 
what He hears from the Father; and, of 
course, what the Father declares is through 
the medium of the incarnate Son. (In this 
connection we, with others, might speak 
of the "modesty" of the Spirit.) Further, 
the Spirit will declare 'ta lex6µeva to the 
disciples. While this could refer to pre
diaive prophecy with the help of the 
Spirit, it is probably best to take it as re
ferring to the unveiling of the death and 
resurrection of Jesus as truly eschatological 
events. aa The Spirit's activity in guiding 
the disciples into all truth and declaring to 
them 'ta lex6µeva finds its climax in 
16:14: "He (lxd~) will glorify Me" 

a1 The Paraclete's continuance of the teaeh
ins of JeSUI means "wt the escbacological mes
ll&e of the historical Jesus bu been n:tended 
u • r:esult of Eurer and Pen1eeo1t, which, on 
• badtwud look, now ea.able the JeSUI of his
cor, to be seen in • new J.i&bt." W. Michaelis, 
quocm in W. P. Howard, p. 79. 

• HoskJm, p. 486. Barlffl (op. cir., pp. 407, 
408) feels wt at 16:13 the .t:eadiq Iv Ti\ 

cll:qh[q. don bu the best aaaiation, This 
imdias "suaem gwdance in the whole sphere 
of frmb; me, will be kept in the uuth of God 
wbicb is a,waa~ hr the mission of Jesus." 

• 'Tbe rne,niq of the lat cliscoune, and 
apeciallJ of the Paraclelle aJings, is wt the 
inrenal between the lat Disbt of Jesus' life and 
che eftDgelist's own day i, ■noihil•tcd hr faith. 
The whole Church enten the supper room and 
puticipara in 

the 
pry of Christ, which wu 

manifaced in bis death and resurrection and 
will be manifatec.l escbatoiogicaliJ, u • present 
reality." Barrett. op. dt., p. 408. 

by taking Ax -rou lµ.crii- and this, of course. 
is the Father's (v.15) -and declaring it 
to you (cf. 14:26). By declaring to the 
disciples the full meaning of Jesus' words 
and works, all in the light of His death, 
resurrection, and exaltation, the Spirit will 
cause Jesus' true glory to shine fortb.H 

The 
Paraclete 

is a word with masculine 
gender in the discourses of chapters 14 to 16. 
In 16: 13, 14 we note that lXEtvo;, the mas
culine pronoun, refers to -ro :rtvEiiµa Tij; 
cll11&da; (neuter): 8"tav &l D.-6JI hEt~, 
'tO XVEUµa Tij; cll11&la;, o&'IYllCJEL, •.• 
betvo; lµE 3o~ciCJEL, It is not uue that 
St. John secs the exalted Christ and the 
Spirit as merging into one figure, as many 
have supposed. Even though the Paraclete 
has to do exclusively with Christ, as we 
have seen, He nevertheless remains distinct 
from Christ.3ll W. F. Howard would seem 
to be right in asserting: ''Though with 
St. John we are still in the pre-dogmatic 
stage of the Trinitarian teaching. the say
ings about the Paraclete carry us a degree 
farther than any other writing in the de
velopment of the New Testament doctrine 
of the Godhead." ao 

In summary, we may say that the Holy 
Spirit, the personal Paraclete. is the auv-
11yoeo;-xad1ycoe (16:8-11) and 'tO :JtVEUf.lU 

M "As Jesus hu in ail his words and works 
glorified bis Pather, wt is, bu revealed bis 
inmost nature and charaacr, so will the Spirit 
bring to light all the grace and uuth which 
their imperfectly trained vision hu prevented 
the 

disciples 
from discerning in Him from 

whom the Father bu withbeld no treUUre in 
the ~rcbable 

riches 
of his Jove." W. P. 

Howard, p. 77. 
u This is uue in apia: of the fact wt the 

promise of the sending of the mo, ffCIQmcA,rro, 
is followed by Jesus' words: "I will not leave 
you 6oq,6.vov,; I will a>me to you" (14:18). 
See Barrett's commena on this puaae, op. dt., 
p. 387. 

18 P.80. 
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'ti\~ cll.11&(~ (14:17, 15:26, 16:13). As 
such He is the Spirit who moves and ani
mates the Church, the body of disciples, 
as it wimesses before the world and builds 
itself up in the truth of Christ. He is the 
personal power in, with, and under the 
Christian proclamation. 37 

It is necessary to emphasize again that 
Jesus speaks in the future tense of the 
functions of the Paraclete. Jesus has not 
yet been glorified; the Spirit has not been 
given to the church. According to St. John's 
gospel, after Jesus' death and resurrection., 
on the evening of the first day of the week, 
Jesus came to His disciples behind closed 
doors and said: "Peace be to you. As the 
Father bas sent Me, so I send you" 
(20:21).38 The evangelist continues: 
"Having said this, He breathed on them 
(Ev£q>liGTJGEV) and said to them: Receive 
the Holy Spirit (Ali~eu JtVE'UJ.lU ciyLov). 
Whose sins you forgive, they are forgiven; 
whose sins you retain, they are retained" 
(20:22,23). At the beginning of the 
creation God breathed (EvecpualJGEV) into 
the nostrils of man the breath of life. In 
the vision of the resurrection and revival 
of the dry bones Ezekiel was rold tO say 
to the ~: "Thus says the Lord God: 
Come from the four niffl"I, 0 l'JY'I, and 
breathe [lµcpuGT)GOV LXX] upon these 
slain, that they may live. So I prophesied 
as He commanded me, and the breath came 

37 See Barrett, 'The Holy Spirit in the 
Pourth Gospel," p. 14; B. Schweizer, VI, 442, 
443, where he writes, for example: "So wircl 
noch einmal sichtbar, class K"Vl[IJ&u fiir Johannes 
niches 11Dderes istals die Kraft derVerkiindisuns 
Jesu ala des Brlosen, in der die Goaeswelt dem 
Menschen hegepet." 

as Hoskyns (p. 532) believes that ffllQillmxn 
w ffYl[IJ&u (19:30) means that at His death 
Jesus bestowed the Spirit. But this seems fan
dful. 

into them, and they lived, and stood upon 
their feet, an exceedingly great host'' (37: 
9-10). Likewise Jesus, at the beginning 
of the new creation, breathed upon His 
disciples and gave them the Holy Spirit. 
He was able to do this because He was 
now glorified (John 7:39; 16:7).81 To 
use another figure, it is here that Jesus 
baptizes lv mowµan ay(cp (1:33). Now 
the predictions of chapters 14 tO 16 could 
be fulfilled. Now men could come to Jesus 
and drink, and rivers of living water would 
Bow from their belly (7:37-39). From this 
vantage point we shall examine evidence 
for the operation of the Spirit in the re
mainder of the Fourth Gospel 

IV 

We have seen that according to St.John, 
the Holy Spirit is present as the personal 
power in the Christian proclamation. Jesus 
bestowed the Holy Spirit on the apostles 
after his resurrection. Accordingly, the 
locus of the Spirit's operation is the church, 
the Christian community. Since the com
munity is borne along by Word and sac
rament, and is in cum the bearer of these, 
we might expect to find references t0 the 
Spirit's operation in sacramental and wor
ship contexcs. We find this to be the case 
in the Fourth Gospel. Jesus tells Nico
demus in 3:3: ''Unless one is bom (or 
begotten) &VO>&v (anew or from above), 
he cannot see the kingdom of God." In 
3:5 this process is explained to mean: ''Un-

II See the comments of Barrett, Jol,11, 
pp. 474 f.; Hmkym, pp. 544,547. The ezesedcal 
implic:adons involved in diBeriq pum:tuatiom 
of John 7:37b-3Ba a.re discuaed by Banett, 
Joh, p. 270; B. C. Hoskyns, pp. 321-323; 
1L BultmllDD, p. 228, a. 6; C. H. Dodd, op. dt., 
p. 349, a. 2; 1L H. Li&htfoot. SI. Joh_., Gos,-l 
(Oxford: Claiendoa Piea, 1956), p. 183. 
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less one is born (or begotten) Is li5a-ro; 
xai. misuµa'tO;, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God" ( cf. Ezek. 36: 25-27). 
The reference is unmistakably to Christian 
baptism, "which is often ( though not al
ways) represented in the New Testament 
as the means by which the Spirit is con
ferred." 40 While the words of John 3:5 
perhaps do not necessarily say that water 
baptism confers the Spirit, it seems that 
St. John's intention is to declare that the 
bestowal of the Spirit is, at least, connected 
with the rite of Baptism. It is the Spirit 
who efleas the new birth ( or the new 
generation). What is YEYEW')µEvov of the 
aries is aries ; that is, it belongs to the 
realm of man and is weak, fading, and 
ephemeral. What is yEyEVV')µEvov of the 
:n:vEiiµa is nvEiiµa (v. 6); that is, it belongs 
to the sphere of God.41 When one is be
gotten of the Spirit, he enters the kingdom 
of God. To enter the Kingdom is to pos
sess the eternal life which is the lot of 
those who believe in the only Son of God 
whom God gave ( l&c.ouv) because of His 
love for the world (3:16). Thus John 
emphasizes that the Spirit functions only 
with reference to the Son, in the context 
of the Christian community and its proc
lamation. 

Some commentaton believe that the 
words of Jesus to the Samaritan woman in 
chapter 4 bear the trace of a polemic 

40 Bariett, Joi,,., p. 174. 
u Cf. C. H. Dodd'1 clilCUllion of the me of 

.IW&ilf,ul, pp. 222-227. He wrira: 'The evan
ael.ia 

however 
bu chosen the propedy Hebraic 

antitbesis of ffVIGi&a-ado~. and dii1 implies chat 
the hiaber or cliviae o.rder of thiap, while it is 
e2naia11 the spheze of absolute realiq, or puie 
beios, is IUher ID be cbousht of in tenm of 
life and power'' (p. 225). Pp. 226, 227 give 
a very brief IWDDllrJ of the me and meaniq 
of ffftili,ul in the Pourth Gospel. 

against an "unspiritual" and anthropomor
phic view of God and of worship: "But 
the hour is coming and now is, when the 
true (ul11iJLvot) worshipers will worship 
the Father in spirit and truth ( Av :rtVEuµa-rL 
xai. d1,11&dq.), for the Father seeks such 
to worship Him. God is Spirit (:rtVEiiµa 
o -0E6;), and those who worship [Him] 
must do so in spirit and in truth (lv 

m•Eu~tan xai. cU113dq.)" ( 4:23, 24). How
ever these words are to be underscood 
against their background in this chapter 
and in the context of the entire gospel. 
Jesus had spoken to the woman about 
{il)(l)p twv, living or life-giving water 
(4:10). Jesus Himself can supply this 
water (4:14), and in 7:31-39 we learn 
that the living water which He gives is the 
Spirit. The woman perceives that Jesus 
is using Messianic language, and in 4:26 
He declares to her: "I am He (Eyci> Elµ1, 
o ),aJ,ci>v OOL) ." God is life-giving spirit, 
far removed from mortal flesh. The true 
worshiper must worship him "in spirit." 
But fiesh cannot know God. God, who is 
spirit, has revealed Himself in His Son 
made flesh (1:4), who is the way, the 
truth, and the life ( 14:6). It is possible 
to know the Son only through the Holy 
Spirit, the Spirit of truth. Under the guid
ance of the Spirit of truth man comes to 
know Him who is the truth, and thus he 
becomes a part of the community that wor
ships God lv miriµan xa\ dl,rh[q. 

The words of Jesus directed to the Jews 
in the synagog at Capernaum (6:32-71) 
contain allusions to the Eucharist ( esp. 
vv. 53-57)!2 The saying about eating His 

42 Aldtoush Hermann Sasse allows for the 
possibilir, of a connection between John 6 and 
the Sacrament of cbe Abar, he neverrbeleu 
concludes: ''WhateVer thi1 mys1erio111 chapter 
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flesh and drinking His blood was a 16yo; 
ax1110~ (v.60), and even His disciples 
were murmuring about it (v.61). Know
ing this Jesus replied: "Does this cause 
you to stumble? What if you see the Son 
of Man ascending (uva~atvona) where 
He was before? It is the Spirit that gives 
life ( 'to nviiiµa . . . 'to tcoono1oiiv) ; the 
flesh does not avail. The words which 
I have spoken to you are spirit and life 
(:itVEii~ui !O'tLV xat tro..; io'tLV)" (6:62,63). 
Again we see rhe great contrast between 
nvEiiµa and acie~- The Spirit gives life; 
the flesh is v:i.in and mortal ( these words 
do not mean that the flesh of Jesus is of 
no avail! ) . The realm of life-giving Spirit 
has invaded the realm of mortal flesh 
( 1: 14) . But this will not be perceived 
until rhe Son of Man ascends where He 
was before, that is, until He is "glorified" 
by His death and resurrection. Then the 
life-giving Spirit comes. The Holy Spirit 
direcrs man t0 the flesh of Jesus and the 
words of Jesus. Therefore he who ears 
Jesus' flesh and drinks His blood in the 
S:i.aament and he who hears Jesus' words
all within the context of the Spirit-baptized 
community- has life."1 

[John 6] ma, mean, it cannot be the source of 
our knowledse about what the Sacrament of the 
Altar is." This 11 ilf1 BOil-,: Lt,1her'1 Cor,lnlio• 
/or the R,.J Prei.nc• ;,, th• S•cr•m••• of th• 
Allllr (Minneapolis, Minn.: Aussburg Publish
ins House, 1959), pp. 178, 179, n.117. See 
also pp. 353-355, 178-180. 

48 '"The Incarnation, Death, and R.esurn:ction 
of the Christ are the nea:uary prolegomena, not 
only to eating His Flesh and drinkins His 
Blood, but also to undencanding what this 
means. • • • Therefore, righdJ undentood, the 
Resurn:ction and the Ascension provide the .,_ 
lution to the riddle of the Eucharistic terminol
ogy (2 Cor. v. 16) .'' Hosk}'ns, pp. 300, 301. 
'"There is no opposition between the life-giving 
flesh and the life-giving words; each has irs 

life-giving qualicy not in iaelf but in its witness 
to the hiscoric act of revelation and redemption 
in Jesus" (Barrett, Jon, p. 251). 

We have seen that in the Fourth Gospel 
the gift of the Holy Spirit is promised t0 

the sacramental, worshiping community 
revealing the glory of Jesus Christ and dis
pensing the life that is in Him. Thus the 
Fourth Gospel faithfully reflecrs the apos
tolic life and practice given by the re
mainder of the New Testament. 

Finally we want to examine two pas
sages which describe the operation of the 
Spirit in the Fourth Gospel. Proceeding 
from these two passages, we shall draw 
some conclusions concerning the charaaer 
of this gospel :is a whole. In connection 
with the cleansing of the temple the evan• 
gelist records a conversation of Jesus with 
the Jews in which He tells them: "Destroy 
this temple, and in three days I will raise 
it up" (2:19). The Jews undemood Him 
to speak of the Herodian temple in Jeru
salem. But the evangelist adds the explana
tory note that this was a veiled reference 
to Jesus' death and resurreaion, "But He 
spoke concerning the temple of His body," 
and continues: "So when He was raised 
from the dead, His disciples .remembered 
(iµvi1crlh1oav) that He had said this, and 
they believed the Scripture and the Word 
which Jesus had spoken" (2:22). The dis
ciples did not understand this reference 
before Jesus' death. But after His resur
rection Jesus besrowed the Spirit, who 
"glorified" Jesus ( 16: 14) by recalling to 
the disciples all that Jesus had said. That 
is ro say, by His ,m6µV1)~ the Spirit led 
the disciples t0 view all the events and 
words of Jesus' life and also the Old Testa
ment saiprures ( btCJ'tEVaav tjj yoacpij) 
in 

the 
light of His death, reswreaioo, and 

exaltation. The present passage is an ex
ample of such -6n6p.V1Ja~. Another a
ample is 12: 16, which is related tO Jesus' 

entry inro Jerusalem. Of the component 
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pans of this episode it is said: "His dis
ciples did not undentand these things at 
first ( -ravra ow lyvcoaav alm>u ol µa31J
mt -ro .re<i>-rov); but when Jesus was glori
fied (i3otcicrlhJ), then they remembered 
(iµvi1afhlaav) that these things had been 
written ( yEyeaµµiva) about Him and 
that they had done this to Him." They did 
not recognize the Messianic significance of 
the entry into Jerusalem before Jesus' 
death. But af~ Jesus' glorification and 
the coming of the Spirit, the disciples re
called (iµvricrlhJaav) this event, and they 
perceived the true import of the Scripture. 

By now the implicit assumption of our 
entire study should be clear: the Gospel of 
St. John is itself one of the clearest and 
best examples of the working of the Holy 
Spirit subsequent tO the "glorification of 
Jesus." H When it declares what no other 
Gospel records - 6 loyo; acie~ lyiVE-ro 
( 1: 14) and lyci> ElµL 'fi o3o; xat fl aliti}Eia 
xat 'ft tO>ll (14:6) -it is merely supply
ing in consistent fashion the Spirit-given 
answer to the question: "What manner of 
man is this?" All of Jesus' words and 
works in the Fourth Gospel are consistently 
reported from the viewpoint of His "glori
fication." St. John emphasizes that what 

'' Ibid., p. 168. ''Dr. E. A. Abbott [in Son 
of Mt111, p. 411] finds in the Johannine method 
of n:cordiq Cbrilt'1 •Jill.Bl Ill!. example of the 
_, in which tbe ■aaed rat -■ ueated in the 
Jewish ■chool1 of the lut few a:nmries B. C. 
The Pourth Gospel,' be a,s, 'usens that all 
Cbrilt'1 •Jill.II, while be lived, were in need 
., ID ■peak of a Targum. They were pnm:rbs, 
requiring tbe in11eJpiemi011. that would be aiffll 
tbem aher hi■ death bf the Holy Spirit in order 
ID apply them ID pncda: . .. .' To UI it seems 
a c.cmaadiaioa in terms ID ■peak of m 'inspired 
Targum.' Yet that ii what tbe Pourth Gos
pel is." Edwin Kenneth lee, Th. R•li,iotu 
Tl,o•1hl of SI. Join, (londOD: S. P. C. JC., 
1950), p. IS. 

has become clear as a result of Jesus' death 
and resurrection was already present in His 
earthly ministry. What is implicit in the 
Synoptic Gospels is made explicit in the 
Fourth Gospel. Fundamentally this ex
plicitness is not something that an be 
"proved" b) • ordinary methods of evidence 
and verification; it is something tO which 
the Fourth Gospel - and by means of this 
gospel the Paraclete Himself - gives wit
ness, and this witness asks that we re
spond in faith. Thus the Fourth Gospel, 
the "spiritual gospel," is in the uuest and 
deepest sense "inspired by the Holy Spirit" 
and is the product of His witness in the 
church to the world. 

Guatemala, C. A. 
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